
NEW PRODUCT RELEASE
This new catalog supplement contains DQE’s latest supplies for Public Safety, Industry and First Responders.

Decon Utility Stool 
HM805
The Decon Stool is a quick and convenient way 
to introduce a seating option during the decon 
process. An integrated bucket provides storage for 
soap, brushes, sponges and other decon items.

Non-Sparking Crash Axe 

HMS1575
Designed specifically for its non-sparking capabilities, this Crash Axe is an 
essential all-in-one, multi-functional HazMat Responder safety tool. This axe 
provides the utility of a crash axe, hydrant wrench, spanner wrench, pry bar, 
hand pick, and gas shut-off. Includes a leather head wrap for storage.

HAZMAT RESPONSE TOOLS

Foam Sealing Plugs
Water-activated polyurethane foam plug acts as a 
fast-acting leak sealant for chemical containment.

HMS1500   Large, football shaped plug
HMS1499  Small, golf ball shaped plug

Foam Plug in Use

Adjustable Dome Clamp
HMS1450
A DQE exclusive, this dome clamp is unlike any other clamp in that its patented 
design is fully adjustable, yet fast to install. It features a unique offset 
pressure plate, rather than one that falls in the center of the tank valve area. 
This optimized, off-center placement of the pressure foot creates an ideal 
relation to the primary point of the leak flow to stop leaks fast. 

Dome Clamp in Use
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Chlorine Institute Emergency Kits
HMS1496   Emergency Kit “A”for US
  DOT 3A480 & 3AA480 100/150 lb  
  chlorine cylinders.   

HMS1497   Emergency Kit B”for US 
  DOT 106A500X concave head   
  chlorine one-ton containers.   

HMS1498   Emergency Kit C”for US  
  DOT 105J500W & MC331 tank   
  cars and tank trucks.
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Onguard Hazmax® EZ-Fit Boots 
HM1255
These 11” high, steel toe boots are designed for easy 
donning and doffing while wearing a chemical protective 
suit. EZ-Fit boots feature a wider opening to assist with 
wearing protective coveralls with attached booties and 
large kickoff lugs for easy, hands-free removal. Available in 
men’s sizes: 6-15.

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Onguard Hazmax® Knee Boots  
HM1256
Protective, chemical resistant, 16” high, steel toe boots for 
hazardous materials handling. The comfortable design of this 
steel toe boot makes it ideal for daily use or for equipping 
employees with protective footwear for a spill emergency. 
Available in sizes: S-XL. 
  

PhaseCore® XPC Cooling Vest 
Prevent heat stress with comfort using a low profile, heat 
activated cooling vest. This cooling vest allows users to increase 
productivity while reducing heat injuries by supplying gentle 
and safe body cooling.

RP6310B  PhaseCore XPC Cooling Vest - Black
RP6310W  PhaseCore XPC Cooling Vest - White

PhaseCore® XPC Cooling Vest Kit 
These cooling vests provide a personal cooling system that 
is both comfortable and lightweight. This vest set includes: 
4 vests, 28 cooling elements for each vest, a carry bag, and 
more.

RP6311B  PhaseCore XPC Cooling Vest Kit - Black
RP6311W  PhaseCore XPC Cooling Vest Kit- White



North® RU6500 Silicone Full Facepiece
HM5411
Provides lightweight, all day comfort and broad 
configuration flexibility. This reusable facepiece is the direct 
replacement for the Sperian Survivair Opti-Fit APR and 
convertible facepiece line. Honeywell redesigned the Opti-Fit 
to accept the popular North N-Series particulate, gas, and 
vapor filters and cartridges.

North® Respirator Accessories

Shower Cap for North® N-Series P100 Filter 
HM5414
Protects N-Series P100 Particulate Filter from water spray 
during abatement & decontamination. 

North® N-Series P100 Particulate Filter
HM5413
P100 filter for use with North full or half-face air purifying 
respirator APR. This particulate filter is a minimum 99.97% 
efficient for all particulates. 

North® Defender Multi-Purpose Cartridge
HM5412
NIOSH approved for gases and vapors. For use with North full 
or half-face air purifying respirator APR.

Our Commitment to HazMat Responders 
 

DQE is dedicated to bringing you the best HazMat gear that’s 
practical and economical. View our growing product line on 
our website at www.dqeready.com/HazMat.  
 
We want to hear from you! Contact us at info@dqeready.com 
if you have products you’d like to see us carry.

North® RU6500 APR Kit 
HM5410
Complete Air Purifying Respirator APR with one North RU6500 
Silicon Full Facepiece and two North Defender Multi-Purpose 
Respirator Cartridges. The North RU6500 APR is a NIOSH-
approved respirator when configured with North N-Series 
filters and cartridges. 
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Ordering with DQE is Easy!
Order online at www.dqeready.com where you can upload a purchase 
order or purchase by credit card (we accept VISA, Mastercard, Discover, 
and American Express).

Submit a purchase order via fax at 317-295-9822.

Give our customer service representatives a call at 800-355-4628.


